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St Thomas’ Mayflower Way, Holtspur 
(www.stthomasbeaconsfield.org.uk)

Associate Minister:
Revd Sharon Roberts – Tel: 01494 433853

email: sharon.roberts433@gmail.com 

Churchwardens: 
Peter Honiball - Tel: 01494 689974

email: phoniball@gmail.com

Paul Cornelius - Tel: 01494 674898
email: paulcornelius0007@gmail.com

St Mary & All Saints - Old Town 
(www.stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk)

Team Rector: 
Revd Dr Jeremy Brooks  

Tel:  01494 677058  (*Monday)
email: rector@stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk 

For information phone Parish Office 01494 676690 
email:  info@stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk

Associate Priest:
Revd Carolynn Croisdale-Appleby

Tel: w01494 728195
email: revcarolynn@aol.com

Churchwardens: 
Steve Snaith - Tel: 07802 931978

Harriet Baldwin - Tel: 07973 397075  

Assistant Churchwarden: 
Peter Stringer - Tel: 01753 481650

St Michael & All Angels 
St Michael’s Green, New Town

(www.stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk)

Vicar: (*Friday)
Revd Camilla Walton - Tel: 01494 673464 

email: vicar@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Church Office: 01494 676931
churchoffice@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Churchwardens: 
Daphne Scott and John Gibbs - Tel: 01494 676931

churchwarden@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Assistant Church Warden: 
Chris Cook - Tel: 01494 676931

assistantchurchwarden@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Licensed Lay Minister :
 Mrs Hazel Chow -  Tel: 01494 675832

hazelchow@hotmail.co.uk

Holy Communion - 8.00am 
(Book of Common Prayer)

Parish Communion - 10.00am (except 1st Sunday)
(Family Service non-Eucharistic: 1st Sunday)

Matins and Sermon - 11.15am (1st Sunday only)

Evensong and Sermon - 6.30pm (except 1st Sunday)

Evening Eucharist with Ministry of Healing  
(1st Sunday only)

Junior Church each Sunday (except 1st) 10.00am
 in the Fitzwilliams Centre.

Crèche each Sunday (except 1st).
Baptism and marriage enquiries to the Parish Office.

BEACONSFIELD ANGLICAN TEAM MINISTRY

Further information from the Parish Office (676690) in the Fitzwilliams Centre,
Windsor End, Beaconsfield, HP9 2JW. Open 9.30am - 2.30pm Monday to Friday

* Denotes normal day off

Holy Communion - 8.00am (traditional)
Early Bird Service - 9.15am  (1st Sunday in the hall for children 

aged 0-11 and parents or guardians) 
Family Time and a Talk - 9.15am (every Sunday)
Family Holy Communion - 9.15am (3rd Sunday)

Holy Communion 10.30am (every Sunday)
Ministry of Healing Prayer offered each 

Sunday during 10.30am service 
Weekday Holy Communion 9.00am (every Wednesday)
Messy Church for all ages 2nd Sunday in the hall at 4.00pm

For families there is a warm welcome and a variety
of activities each Sunday

Holy Communion (1st and 3rd Sundays) 10.00am

Morning Worship (2nd and 4th Sundays) 10.00am

Crèche and children’s church each Sunday at 10.00am. 

Baptisms and marriages by appointment .
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Letter from 
the Team 
Rector
I recently saw a map 
of Beaconsfield which 
identified how common the issue of loneliness 
is in different parts of our town. There are 
parts of the Old Town, where this problem is 
reckoned to be amongst the worst in the whole 
of Buckinghamshire. It is particularly acute 
locally amongst those aged 65+, but there has 
been a great deal of research which says that 
the loneliest people in our community are 
aged between 16 and 25. This age group may 
be ‘hyper-connected’ through their phones 
and social media, but have little inter-action 
with physical human beings. When they need 
the support of their peers and from cross-
generational relationships, there is no one there.

What will we do about this as a town? So 
many people end up in the GPs’ surgeries with 
health issues that could be helped enormously 
if the issue of social isolation was addressed 
more seriously. A number of towns in the 
country such as Frome in Somerset, Bracknell 
in Berkshire and Fleetwood in Lancashire have 
set up models which are having an amazing 
impact on the wellbeing of the town.  What 
will we do in Beaconsfield? I am so pleased 
that the Local Area Forum, which meets in the 
Fitzwilliams Centre on the 4th June, is taking 
this seriously and wants to set it as a priority.   

Any solution must be based on a partnership 
between medical practices, the local 
government agencies and voluntary groups. 
So many of us have a part to play in one of 
these three agencies, what do you think would 
help? Please do let us know.

With best wishes, 
Jeremy 

The editorial team is not responsible for accuracy 
of contributions nor the view expressed within them.
Please send your contributions for our July issue no 

later than the 8th June to 
editor@beaconsfieldcommunitymag.org.uk
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TRUE SILENCE IS THE REST OF THE MIND
“The humble, meek, just, pious 
and devout souls everywhere are 
of one religion; and when death 
has taken off the mask they will 
know one another, though the 
divers liveries they wore here 
makes them strangers.”
William Penn (1644 -1718) 
was a politician, a courtier, a 
theologian, a prolific writer and 
the founder of what became 
the state of Pennsylvania.  He 
wrote the above in 1693, just 
over ten years after his first visit to America 
in 1682. This was following the grant of 
substantial lands in America by Charles ll, 
in payment of a debt owed to William’s 
deceased father.  Immediately, William saw 
this as an opportunity to found a society on 
Quaker principles of peace, equality, truth 
and simplicity. He recognised the rights of 
the indigenous population, the Lenape tribe 
and paid them for a tract of land, where 
they retained the right to hunt, fish and 
gather. Penn’s Pennsylvania Framework 
of Government served as a basis for the 
Constitution of the United States of America, 
when it came to be written. Key legacies of 
this were freedom of religion, freedom from 
unjust imprisonment and free elections. He 
also built in the ability to make amendments 
to this framework.
The Quakers were not the same as the 
Puritans, who had arrived earlier in the 
Mayflower and were hostile to the Quakers, 
especially when it came to freedom of 
religious expression. Penn was one of the 
first advocates of a union of the English 
settlements and of an assembly of deputies of 
Europe. We must bear in mind that England 
had recently been through a Civil War and 
most European nations took to battle to settle 

their differences at that time. 
Pacifism was a revolutionary 
notion. William Penn thought 
deeply about things both 
temporal and spiritual and of 
his many writings No Cross, 
No Crown (1669) is a Christian 
classic. He encapsulates the 
tradition of silence: ‘even in 
the mind... true silence is the 
rest of the mind; and is to the 
spirit, what sleep is to the body, 
nourishment and refreshment.’ 
This is what Quakers practice 

today, waiting for guidance from the divine, or 
God, or whatever name you wish to use.
Jordans’ Penn 300 (see pages 42/43) is a 
celebration of the life of William Penn. There 
will be a programme of events from late June 
through July, culminating with a concert 
of music contemporary with his time. At 
Jordans there will be an exhibition of the key 
contributions this extraordinary man made to 
both civil and spiritual life. 
In spite of his great legacy Penn only spent 
four years over two trips to America separated 
by 18 years.  Inevitably many of his ideals 
were modified or abandoned through time.  
It is often queried why he should be buried 
in such an obscure country Quaker burial 
ground, as Jordans. Indeed there have been 
attempts to relocate him to America.  It was 
his wish to be buried in the same place as his 
first wife, who grew up locally and is buried 
at Jordans, along with several infants and his 
second wife, Hannah. The complete plainness 
of the headstones reflects the testimony of 
simplicity, which Quakers embrace.  In today’s 
rush and visual over-stimulation it is restful to 
visit the tranquillity of this burial ground.
Jane Edmonds 
Quakers, Jordans
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PAUSE TO PRAY

Prayer from the Friends’ Fellowship of Healing
 

Beloved, remind us, however lost we may feel, 

that we are never outside the Light.  

We are intimately known by it, sustained by it and 

returned to it - daily - now - and when we pass away.  

Beloved, remind us, no matter how discouraged we may be, 

that the Light delights in us, plays in us, becomes in us.   

Then we can be at peace - for no matter what occurs in our lives, 

we can always find our way home to the core, the truth of our being.
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Being a parent is the most important 
job we will ever have but also the most 
difficult, with long hours, new challenges 
every day and no training. No wonder 
that sometimes parents could do with 
a helping hand. Barnardo’s helps these 
families with young children by offering 
support from trained volunteers. 

• What will I do as a Volunteer? 
Volunteers help in many different 
ways – they may help a family to begin 
to get out and make new friends at 
a local Children’s Centre or Mother & 
Toddler group. The family may need 
help because of illness or disability or 
they may need support to help sort 
out financial problems or get their 
children into a better routine and 
encourage good behaviour. 

• Why should I get involved? 
Parenting is not easy for anyone but 
some families are faced with extra 
problems that make coping day to day 
more difficult. Your help and support 
can assist a family to move forward 
and make changes so that life is a little 
better and less stressful for children 
and parents.  This would also enable 
you to gain valuable experience if 
you are planning to take up a career 
working with children and families.  
 
We will pay your expenses and 
provide full training and support.

• Am I the right kind of person to 

enjoy this work?   
If you are warm, supportive, reliable 
and non-judgemental and know what 
family life is like with young children, 
then you are the person we are 
looking for. 

• How many hours a week will I have 
to volunteer 
Following a 6-week initial training 
course of one morning a week, 
volunteers visit a family once a week 
for 2-3 hours. This lasts for a time-
limited period. The project asks for at 
least one year’s commitment. 

• How do I find out more?  

Please either telephone 01494 568955 
or email nina.loader@barnardos.org.uk 
or visit our website www.barnardos.
org.uk

Barnardo’s Support 4 Parents

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP 
FAMILIES WITH YOUNG 

CHILDREN? 
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2 
7:30PM 

JUNE 

MARIMBA CONCERT 

Alexander Pullen 

SATURDAY 

BBC Young Musician 

Percussion Category Finalist  2018 

St Mary’s Church, Beaconsfield 

Adults: £12    Under 16s: £8 

(refreshments included) 

Tickets can be bought from St Mary’s Parish Office or via: 

email: marimbaconcert2018@gmail.com   tel: 07703 439136 
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RHIANNON SCOTT TALKS TO 
LOCAL SCHOOL CROSSING PATROLLERS

Once upon a time they were referred 
to as Lollypop ladies on account of the 
big round signs they carry that sit on a 
long pole. There’s no doubt that ‘School 
Crossing Patrollers,’ as they are now called, 
have a very sweet and valuable role to play 
in the community, keeping children safe as 
they walk to school. 
Most of us remember a patroller from our 
childhood whose friendly morning banter 
brightened our daily trips into school. 
These are a special type of grown-up 
on account of them being dedicated to 
protecting our youngsters. Children like 
patrollers because they’re on their side: 
they greet them, smile at them and protect 
them from danger. And at a time when 
vanilla is more expensive then silver, these 
lollypop carrying crossing patrollers are 
worth their weight in vanilla or gold.
A vacancy has arisen at 
Beaconsfield’s High March 
school for a new school crossing 
patroller to work two mornings 
a week, from 8am - 9am. Such a 
role is not just a calling, it’s a job 
that comes with training and a 
decent wage, plus Bucks County 
Council provides a pension and 
holidays.
If you think about it, the job has 
a great deal to offer: you work 
outdoors, you’re active and 
you’re helping the environment 
by facilitating people to walk to 
school rather than to drive.
We talked to the town patrollers, 
Debra Marsden and Belinda 
Avery, who are responsible for 

crossing people to and from High March 
School on Ledborough Lane, to learn more 
about what gives this role its sugar coating.
Why did you become a patroller?
Debra says, “It all began because I was a 
‘crocodile leader’ from St Michael’s church 
helping to walk girls from the Upper School 
site to the Lower School. I spent about three 
years walking the same 8-10 girls. Parents 
could drop girls at one site and then get on 
with their day. The drop and go system had 
a direct impact on easing congestion. We 
wanted to encourage people out of cars to 
make Ledborough Lane a safer place for 
walkers. With the help of Gina Longley at 
Bucks County Council, we established an 
official school crossing. 
Gina made sure we were trained, received 
an income and even a pension. We have 
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long holidays as we only work 
term time, but we are paid all 
year. We also have discounts on 
the Chiltern Line which soon 
adds up if visiting Birmingham or 
London.
Belinda says,  “High March is 
an ‘eco school’ and we have 
strong sustainability values, 
so facilitating families to walk, 
scoot or cycle to school helps to 
emphasise that. It’s also a service 
that directly benefits neighbours 
and commuters.”
Tell us what you enjoy most?
Debra says, “One of the best 
parts of the job is watching girls 
grow up. You start with the little 
ones and their families and watch as they 
gain their independence. I love it when the 
older girls become more confident and 
leave their parent waiting at Penn Road 
and use the crossing by themselves.
My three girls had many happy years at 
High March so this role brings back lots 
of good memories. Many children give 
me a big smile and a thank you when I 
cross them, which is a positive start to 
my day. I continued in this role because 
although my daughters have now all but 
one left university, I love the girls, the 
fresh air and the short duration of shifts. I 
only work two mornings a week but I get 
real satisfaction. I feel like I am making a 
difference and encouraging a healthier 
lifestyle.”
Belinda Avery agrees, “In many ways the 
regular hour on the crossing is the best 
hour of the week. Parents, children and 
staff are all very appreciative. They give 
me big smiles when I cross them and I 
often receive high fives and even Christmas 
gifts.” 

What are the biggest challenges?
Debra explains, “Motorists are in general 
considerate but I do find it annoying when 
some take advantage of our patrol to do a 
three-point turn in the middle of the road. 
Also, it is frustrating to run a safe crossing 
and watch some people cross elsewhere 
on Ledborough Lane. Belinda adds, “We 
have a policy of taking a registration 
number and shaming repeat offenders 
if they are guilty of dangerous and 
inconsiderate driving.” 
Belinda would thoroughly recommend 
the role, explaining that, “We have a very 
friendly team. We help cover each other’s 
shifts and swap days if required. Debra 
ends by saying, “I strongly believe that kids 
concentrate better and are happier after a 
short walk in the morning.”
To find out more about the role at High 
March or to discuss the requirement for a 
patroller outside St Mary’s & All Saints CofE 
School on Maxwell Road, please contact 
Georgina Longley the School Crossing 
Patrol Supervisor on 01495 586639 or 
email glongley@buckscc.gov.uk
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BUTLERS COURT ART EXHIBITION
Recently, Butlers Court School held a very 
special Art Exhibition in aid of The World 
Land Trust. It was based on paintings 
(acrylic on canvas) of flora and fauna 
from the Amazonian rainforest, painted 
by the Year 6 children. They have been 
learning about rainforest wildlife, as well 
as the destruction of the rainforests, so 
they decided that they would like to raise 
money to try and help protect the land 
and its animals.

Earlier in the year, we were lucky enough 
to receive a grant from arts charity 
NADFAS to buy enough canvases and 
acrylic paint for the whole of Year 6 to 
paint their own large canvas of an animal 
from the rainforest. We decided to give the 
children the experience of being a proper 
artist by running it as a GCSE art project - 
right through from researching different 
animals and plants from the Amazon, 
completing sketches and colour studies, 
coming up with various composition 
ideas, to painting their own canvas. As it 
was such a big and amazing project to 
undertake, we enlisted the help of local 

artist, and Butlers Court parent, Paul Bell 
who won the BBC’s Big Painting Challenge 
in 2015. 

It is quite unusual for a primary school to 
be able to take part in such a project but 
we were so very proud of the children’s 
artwork that we decided to hold the Art 
Exhibition to show off their creations, as well 
as raise money for the charity, The World 
Land Trust. The Exhibition not only gave the 
children the chance to see their stunning 
artwork displayed in an exhibition format 
and to show it to their family and friends, 
but it also gave them the opportunity to sell 
their work! Both Paul Bell and members of 
NADFAS attended the evening exhibition 
along with all the children, their families and 
the Year 6 teachers. Everyone was amazed 
at the fantastic quality of the paintings and 
the presentation of them. The children were 
thrilled that so many people came along to 
celebrate their wonderful artwork as well 
as helping them to raise awareness of the 
destruction of the rainforests and wildlife. 

As well as the evening exhibition, we also 
held a second exhibition the next day along 

with a special dress as an 
animal mufti day. We were 
hoping to raise enough 
money (£100) to Buy an 
Acre of rainforest to protect 
it, but we have actually 
raised £1,000 thanks to 
the sale of the paintings, 
a successful raffle and 
the mufti day! All money 
raised will go towards the 
children’s chosen charity 
The World Land Trust, of 
whom David Attenborough 
is the patron. 

Jo Habgood and Paul Bell in art room.
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Beaconsfield Girlguiding held 
an Engineering Fun Day full of 
activities and games with an 
Engineering theme. The girls 
were Rainbows and Brownies 
aged from 5-10 years old. The 
following piece is written by 
one of the attendees.
I went to the Beaconsfield 
Girlguiding Engineering Fun 
Day. We did a lot of fun activities 
like building structures out of 
jelly tots and cocktail sticks, 
making lemonade, building 
hover crafts, making mechanical 
hands and building a tower out 
of paper triangles to name a 
few. My favourite activity in the 
morning was building structures 
out of cocktail sticks and jelly 
tots (structural engineering) and making 
lemonade (chemical engineering). In 
the afternoon we did group activities. 
We made a mattress out of balloons 
and a house out of old newspaper 
and sellotape. It was very challenging 
and fun but both of the structures we 
built worked. I was very surprised that 
you could lie down on the mattress of 
balloons. My younger sister called Millie  

said it was so fun learning all about 
how things worked and her favourite 
part was building hoop gliders. I loved 
it so much I decided one day I might 
be an engineer. I would say I will be an 
engineer, but another fun day might be 
even better and give me different ideas. 
I think the fun day was a great success. I 
really recommend Guiding.

Han Balding

ENGINEERING FUN DAY
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OUR TRIP TO LANGRES
As many townsfolk know, Beaconsfield is 
twinned with Langres in France. Langres 
is a very old town perched high on an 
escarpment, surrounded by stone walls, 
some of them Roman, with an overflow 
town on the plains beside. I was asked by 
the Beaconsfield Twinning Association to 
represent the town at the Langres annual 
two-day Metiers D’Art (Festival of Arts 
and Crafts), as an exhibitor. The cost of all 
accommodation and meals was met by the 
host town for me and a companion.
My husband, Sandy, and I travelled by 
Eurostar to Paris, Gare du Nord, and after 
a short taxi ride to Gare de l’Est, changed 
to a local train for the three hour journey 
to Langres. My daughter Fiona and her 
husband Jerry accompanied us, helping 
to carry the extra luggage for my knitted 
dolls and display equipment.
We were met by the indefatigable 
Chantal Andriot, who ferried us during 
the next 3 days, organising our meals 
and accompanying us everywhere. She 
certainly smoothed out any difficulties, 
producing selotape and bottles of water, 
typed notices saying who we were and 

another saying we send all profits to Brain 
Tumour Research, translated into French, 
of course. She spoke English perfectly.
We were given a table in a corner of the 
Grand Salon in the splendidly baroque 
Town Hall. (There’s a miniature copy of the 
building in Bekonscot.) There were other 
stalls in our room, showing upholstery, 
wonderful hats, capes and cloaks and, 
next to us, a display from a mill factory 
nearby, where they made beautiful 
artificial flowers.
I had also taken knitting needles with 
me to be able to demonstrate, if asked, 
and a variety of patterns. I had not 
really expected to sell the dolls, but had 
replaced the price tags with euros, just in 
case anyone asked. We found that there 
was plenty of interest and a steady stream 
of customers over the two days resulting 
in our stall looking somewhat depleted by 
Sunday evening.
We found time to look around the 
rest of the exhibition spread over the 
Town Hall, showing ironwork, beautiful 
bead embroideries, leather, pens and 
calligraphy and many more crafts. There 

were other sites around the 
town but we only got to see 
the amazing Coutellerie, a 
hall full of hunting knives, 
some engraved and deadly 
looking. We had vouchers 
for our lunch there, paid 
for by the exhibitors, wine 
included, of course!
The first evening after 
the show closed at seven 
o’clock, we were invited 
to the Mayor’s Parlour 
for an aperitif with the Rosemary and Sandy Saunders.
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Mayor. Various members of the twinning 
committee joined us for champagne in her 
very spacious room, with its ceiling 40 feet 
above us. This was followed by a formal 
dinner, luckily in a private dining room in 
our hotel, so we did not have far to go to 
fall into bed afterwards!
Sunday was just as busy, we were invited 
for lunch by a twinning founder member. 
She has a flat in a modern block, converted 
from a very old Nunnery, with fantastic 
views over the ramparts to the plains 
beyond. She is an elderly lady who used 
to teach English and loves the chance to 
speak it.
We then discovered our worse fears 
were about to come true. The Rail Strike 
was going to be total the next day. My 
daughter spent a long time on the phone 
but the best she could do was to re-book 
our seats on the Eurostar, but not until 
Tuesday evening. She and her husband 
decided to walk down to the station to 
book tickets for the local train to Paris.  
To be sure of getting a train we had to 
leave at 9.30 in the morning and spend 
the afternoon in Paris before getting the 
Eurostar later. We were relieved that we 
still had booked seats, when we heard the 
pubic address system announcing that 
every seat was full for every train.
Travelling by Eurostar is a luxury with 
lunch provided, including wine, tea and 
coffee. We arrived back safely, 24 hours 
late, but very pleased that we had done 
our best to show the flag for Beaconsfield.
We were very grateful for the opportunity 
to visit the delightful old French town of 
Langres, especially bearing in mind that 
the Town committee most generously 
covered all our costs while we were 
there (including the forced extra night’s 
stay) as part of their commitment to the 
community life of the town. In contrast, 

the Beaconsfield Twinning Association 
unfortunately does not receive any grant 
from our Town Council to help support 
reciprocation of the hospitality that 
Langres provided. 
Our Association raises funds by arranging 
film shows and running the Saturday 
morning coffee shop in the Reading Room 
on the Farmers’ Market days, in winter, 
while the Beaconsfield Society covers 
it during the summer months.  So, to 
everyone who wants to encourage these 
cultural exchanges, please come to Café 
Langres on the last Saturday morning 
of the month and help to raise funds to 
ensure this worthy relationship between 
our two towns can continue to thrive.
I’ll see you there for coffee and homemade 
cake!
Rosemary Saunders

Fiona Curtis on the ramparts at Langres 
next to the Beaconsfield sign.
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Beaconsfield -   www.rotarybeaconsfield.co.uk

Following the success of last year’s first charity
auction donations are being accepted now and will

be available to view online soon

Bidding on our next auction will start later this year.

Follow us for further details on our Club website, our
Auction site or Facebook.

Your support is important to us and we thank all
those who supported us in 2017

www.beaconsfieldrotaryauction.org.uk

Back for its 2nd year
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Beaconsfield Community 
Association - Lunch Club

Thursday lunch club is at the Curzon 
Centre, Maxwell Road. Did you know 
there is a warm welcome and a three 
course lunch available to people over 
60 every Thursday? Arrive from 12 noon; 
lunch is served at 12.30pm and we finish 
at 1.30pm. This is a chance to make new 
friends or meet old ones. There is no 
membership fee to join the club - you 
only pay when you come - but we ask for 
a donation of £4 per head, to include tea/
coffee and sweeties plus a chance in a 
weekly raffle. If you think you might like 
to see what it is all about you can contact 
Elizabeth Meares on 01753 884970. (We 
may also be able to provide transport to 
and from the Centre, if you need it). 

Beaconsfield Cycle Path  
Action Group

The Group attempts to promote cycling to 
work, school and leisure pursuits for the 
people of Beaconsfield. To do this we are 
trying to negotiate the installation of cycle 
racks and a network of recognised and safe 
cycle paths within the Town. For further 
details about us please see our website 
http://www.beaconsfield-cycle-paths.org.
uk/ or phone 07813 837225.

Beaconsfield & District  
Historical Society

Outings take place in the spring and 
summer months and we have talks in the 
winter. On Thursday 14th June there is an 
outing to Abingdon and a country cruise. 
The coach leaves Waitrose at 9.00am; 
Windsor End at 9.10am and Abingdon at 

Beaconsfield Children’s Centre

We know that being a parent means 
you are constantly learning new things 
and being faced with new challenges. 
The Children’s Centre provides activities 
and support for families with children 
under 5 years. We offer advice on a range 
of topics including health, speech and 
language, family routines, accessing 
specialist services, opportunities to widen 
social networks, employment and careers 
advice. We can signpost to other services 
to support victims of domestic abuse or 
substance misuse and one-to-one support 
in the home. 
You can find us at: Beacon Close, 
Beaconsfield, Bucks HP9 1RJ tel: 
01494 678244. If you would like 
further information please email 
beaconsfield.cc@actionforchildren.
org.uk. Follow us on facebook to 
keep updated www.facebook.com/
beaconsfieldchildrenscentre

Beaconsfield & Chiltern 
Luncheon Club

We are a friendly club which meets for 
eight months of the year on the first 
Monday of the month at the Crowne Plaza, 
near Beaconsfield. A three-course lunch 
is followed by an interesting speaker and 
members can bring guests if they wish. 
You are most welcome to come along 
initially as a guest to see whether you 
would like to join.
If you would like more information please 
contact our Membership Secretary on 
01753 644370.
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4.45pm. The cost is £51.00 each. Contact 
Jane Wall: 01753 645954/07708 802283. 
For further details of the Society please 
contact the Membership Secretary, Mrs 
Irene Stanbury, 01628 530005 or visit 
www.beaconsfieldhistory.org.uk 

Beaconsfield Film Society

The Society (BFS) holds weekend 
screenings twice a month at the National 
Film and Television School in central 
Beaconsfield.  In June, the two screenings 
are on Friday 1st Graduation, Romania 
2016 Director: Cristian Munglu (English 
subtitles) and on Saturday 16th The 
Florida Project, USA 2017 Director: Sean 
Baker. Doors open at 7.15pm and film 
starts at 8pm. The charge is £6 for 
members or £10 for guests. Go online to 
view the full programme, how to become a 
member and our try before you buy option 
- www.beaconsfieldfilmsociety.com 

Beaconsfield Library 

June 
Special Storytime - Tuesday 5th from 
10.00am - 10.30am for children under 5 to 
celebrate National Bookstart Week.
Remember, remember - Friday 8th from 
10.30am - 11.30am. Join us for a coffee 
and a chat about holidays, the first you 
remember, the special ones or those that 
you would rather forget. All welcome.
Crafty Saturday - 16th from 10.00am-
12.00 noon for children under 10. FREE 
drop-in session.
Lego Club - On Saturday 16th from 
2.00pm-3.00pm. For children 4+ years 
with parental supervision, booking 

required, spaces limited.
Weekly activities 
Story time - Tuesdays10.00am-10.30am 
(children under 5).
Wednesday Club (adults) - 10.30am-12 
noon. Scrabble, knitting, crochet and a 
cuppa, everyone welcome.
Simply Walk (adults) - Thursday 10.15am 
ready to depart 10.30am. All welcome. 
Tea & coffee after the walk in the library.
Learn My Way - Introduction to FREE 
online computer basics, booking 
essential.
Did you know Summer Reading Challenge 
is coming soon, look out for details in the 
library. Find out more by calling into the 
library, tel: 01296 382415 or check the 
website www.buckscc.gov.uk/libraries

Beaconsfield Tennis Centre
The Oval tennis courts

Over 50’s tennis players welcome. Every 
Wednesday 1.30 to 3.30pm. No joining fee, 
turn up and play. Tel: 01494 672320.

Beaconsfield WI

We meet in St Teresa’s Parish Centre 
(behind Waitrose) on the third Monday of 
each month (except August) at 7.30pm 
for a glass of wine or a soft drink. This 
is an opportunity for members to chat 
and sign up for WI activities. The main 
meeting usually begins at 7.50pm. On 
18th June the topic is Herbal medicine 
for modern times. Please call Deb Sanders 
(01494 674634) for more information 
or come to any meeting. The charge for 
guests is £5.00. New members of all ages 
are welcome.
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CAP Job Club in Beaconsfield

If you are out of work and would like some 
practical and emotional support to help 
you find employment, book in to our job 
club. We meet on a weekly basis to equip 
you with the tools, skills and confidence 
to find work. In addition to workshops and 
group support sessions, ongoing one-to-
one consultations are provided to help you 
in your personal job search. The job club is 
open to all regardless of age, experience, 
background, race, faith etc.
If you would like to attend or find out 
further information, call the national 
freephone number 0800 328 0006 and 
ask about the Beaconsfield Job Club.  You 
can also find out more information on the 
website capjobclubs.org. Alternatively call 
Paul Rundell on 01494 678597.

Careers Springboard & GradNet

Careers Springboard is a registered charity 
based in Gerrards Cross, incorporating 
The Graduate Network (GradNet). It is a 
FREE service run by local volunteers to 
help managers and professionals find paid 
employment and graduates to find their 
first professional role. Weekly meetings 
on Monday evenings at 7.30pm at: St 
Andrew’s United Reformed Church Hall, 
Packhorse Road, Gerrards Cross, SL9 7QE. 
The June programme:
  4th: The library service
11th: Dress to impress
18th: Preparing for the interview
25th: Using Linkedin for your job search
For further information visit http://www.
careersspringboard.org.uk

Chiltern Embroidery & 
Textile Group

The group welcomes stitchers from all over 
South Bucks who share an interest in the 
diverse world of Embroidery and Creative 
Textiles.
Meetings are held on the second 
Monday of the month in Tylers Green 
Village Hall, Church Road, HP10 8LN at 
7.30pm for 8.00pm with visitors welcome 
at a charge of £5.00, including tea/
coffee. On Monday 11th June Nicola 
Jarvis will talk about Designing for 
embroidery - a tale of two pattern drawers. 
For more information visit  
www.chilterntextiles.co.uk

Chiltern Hundreds Supper Club

Members meet monthly in Beaconsfield 
Old Town for an evening meal followed 
by a speaker. The talks cover a wide 
range of subjects. If you appreciate 
good company with an evening meal 
and listening to an interesting speaker 
perhaps you would like to join us.  
(We are a social club with no political or 
religious affiliations). For more details 
phone Kate on 01494 671508 or email 
chiltern100supperclub@gmail.com

Holtspur Senior Citizens Club

Meets at Kiln Court on 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays of the month at 2.30 pm. 
June meetings:  
12th: Afternoon tea
26th: U3A choir, singing for fun
Further details from Tony Griffiths on 01494 
674929 or email: ag52meg@sky.com
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and fourth Thursdays of each month 
at Revolution in Maxwell Road from 
10.00am. When there is a fifth Thursday 
we arrange meetings for our ladies. We 
have talks on a wide range of subjects 
and a busy social programme. For more 
information visit:  
www.beaconsfieldprobus.org

Simply Walk

Walking is an easy way to get more 
active, lose weight, improve your health 
and meet new people. Why not start 
now on one of our volunteer led walks 
organised as part of our Simply Walk 
scheme. The walks are free and designed 
to cater for everyone, allowing you to 
walk at your own pace.
Meet inside the Beaconsfield Library, 
Reynolds Road on Thursdays at 10.15am 
ready to depart 10.30am. For more 
information contact Fiona Broadbent on 
01494 475367 or email:  
simplywalks@buckscc.gov.uk

South Bucks U3A

If you are retired from full-time 
employment and would like to extend 
your interests then come and join us at SB 
U3A. We hold monthly general meetings 
on the 3rd Tuesday at the Beacon Centre, 
Holtspur at 2.00pm. You would be most 
welcome to come along as a visitor for one 
of our meetings.
In addition, we have nearly 50 varied 
interest groups. They range from 
painting, science, theatre, all things 
French, computing, philosophy, singing 

Lunch Club

For older people who live alone, lunch at the 
Harvester, Holtspur on the 4th Tuesday of the 
month. We meet at 12 noon and are usually 
finished about 1.30pm. Transport can be 
organised. Contact 673952 or 07760 311006.

Old Beaconsfield Probus Club

We are a club for retired businessmen 
and professionals, providing interest and 
fellowship for members and their ladies. 
With 100 members the Club is the largest 
in the district which enables us to provide 
an ambitious programme of speakers and 
events. For details email: oldbeacprobus@
gmail.com. Enquirers are welcome to 
attend meetings as a visitor. Please 
contact Peter Elcome on 01628 298459 -  
www.oldbeaconsfieldprobus.co.uk

Over 60’s Club

We meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of each month from 2.30pm-4.00pm in 
the Owen Room of the Curzon Centre. 
We have speakers, entertainers, games 
and quizzes followed by tea with a raffle 
and bingo and an occasional outing. 
New Members are most welcome and 
we are now able to offer Membership 
to people from outside Beaconsfield. 
For more information please contact 
Maureen on 01494 672098 or Pam on 
01494 673484.

Probus Club of Beaconsfield

A friendly club for retired professional 
and businessmen. We meet on the second 

COMMUNITY NEWS
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for fun and for lovers of the outdoors, 
garden visits, walking groups, tennis and 
ornithology, plus lots more. For more 
information contact; Jan Condon on  
01628 633109 or www.sbu3a.org.uk

The Arts Society Beaconsfield

The society is holding a one hour 
lecture on Thursday 7th June in the 
Fitzwilliams Centre given by Zara Fleming 
and entitled Bhutan - Kingdom of the 
Thunder Dragons. Coffee and biscuits are 
served from 10.00am with the lecture 
starting at 10.30am. The charge is £10 
for guests, or £5 if on the society waiting 
list. The society holds lectures on art 
related topics on the first Thursday of 
most months, organises visits to local 
museums, art galleries and historic 
buildings and, once a year a longer trip, 
often abroad. For details on how to join 
the society, please visit our website  
www.beaconsfield-dfas.org.uk

The Rotary Club of Beaconsfield

The Club meets on a Tuesday evening 
at The White Hart, Aylesbury End, 
Beaconsfield Old Town (6.30pm for 
7.00pm) for members to enjoy a meal 
and the fellowship of Rotary friends. We 
discuss and plan our various fund raising 
and community activities and frequently 
enjoy contributions from visiting 
speakers. 
To know more or discuss possible 
membership please contact Barry Moxley 
on 01494 672229 or Janet Simmonds on 
01494 673404. 

Young at Heart

On Mondays afternoons at 2.15pm in 
the United Reformed Church, Holtspur, 
Crabtree Close. Open to all. The June 
programme:
   4th: Tea at Hilda’s - No 68
11th: Adventuring with Jesus - Michael  
 Hawkins
18th: On time - Tony Griffiths
25th: Walking forward looking back - Dinah  
 Latham 

COMMUNITY NEWS

On Thursday 12th July  
St Mary’s Evening Group  

has organised a concert  
by Vintage Brass.  

Included is a delicious  
afternoon tea - Tickets £10.  

It will be held in  
The Fitzwilliams Centre  

commencing at 2pm. 
Come and join us for  

an enjoyable afternoon. 
Contact:   

Ann Bennett - 01494677290 or  
Dilys Grey - 01494677290 

 

The former Liverpool Manager Bill 
Shankly famously said, ‘Some  

people believe football is a matter of 
life and death, I am very disappointed 
with that attitude. I can assure you it is 
much, much more important than that!’ 
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St Mary and All Saints
Church, Windsor End

A service of Holy Communion in the 
Fitzwilliams Centre on Wednesday mornings 
at 9.00am. 
‘Ignite’ - We start children’s church on 
Sunday with a lively worship session for all 
ages then we break into four groups: ‘sparks’ 
aged 3-4, ‘flashes’ aged 5-6, ‘flames’ aged 7-8 
and ‘lazers’ aged 9-10. We learn and do more 
age-specific activities and then we come 
back together for a ‘share and prayer’ session 
where children are encouraged to share with 
us all and we pray together.
We then all return to the main church to tell 
Jeremy what we have been learning which 
connects the young with all the members of 
the congregation and church community. 
The children join their families to take part 
in communion where they will receive the 
Eucharist or a blessing.
The Prayer Chain is for anyone who would 
like prayer for themselves or others who 
are suffering from any kind of illness or 
anxiety e.g. before a medical appointment 
or job interview. We pray immediately upon 
receiving the request - which we hold in 
strictest confidence - and will continue 
to do so daily for two weeks, or longer, if 
appropriate. Phone Pat Edwards  
(01494 672117).
Meditation - Tuesday mornings at 10.30am 
for an hour followed by tea and coffee.
St Mary’s Evening Group - The next meeting 
is on Thursday 21st June when Richard 
Anderson will run an Antique objects quiz – 
What is it? 
 St Mary’s Choir - is on the lookout for new 

members!  We are a friendly bunch of people 
and welcome all, whatever your talent or 
experience in singing in a choir.  No audition 
needed - just come along and join in the 
fun.  Rehearsals on Thursday evenings in 
the Fitzwilliams Centre. Contact our Choir 
Director, Mrs Debbie Ivens on dkivens@
hotmail.com to find out more. 

St Michael and All Angels Church, 
St Michael’s Green, Beaconsfield 

 
17th June at 10.30am - Team Service at 
St Michael’s when the congregation of St 
Michael’s, St Mary’s and St Thomas’ join 
together for a combined service
Volunteer Assistant Treasurer -  We are 
looking for someone who will work with the 
person who has agreed to be our volunteer 
Treasurer.  They will agree how best to share 
the areas between themselves. At present 
we have church and hall managers who will 
continue with the day-to-day bookkeeping 
and use of Finance Coordinator (FC - the 
package the church uses to manage its 
accounts). There is also a further volunteer 
who looks after the gift aid claims for the 
church. For full information please look on 
www.stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk and click 
on About Us / Vacancies or telephone the 
office on 01494 676931
For further information or initial contact 
details for St Michael’s Church please refer 
to the inside front cover of this magazine. 
There is a board in our small chapel for prayer 
requests.
USUAL SUNDAYS
St Michael’s service times are 8.00am for 
traditional said Holy Communion, 9.15am 
for services and activities orientated towards 

CHURCH NEWS
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families and 10.30am for a more traditional 
Holy Communion. Ministry of Healing Prayer 
is available each Sunday during the 10.30am 
service. Times of services vary for special 
occasions so please check our website.
9.15am Sunday service and activities (except 
second Sunday) are especially for families 
with children and anyone who prefers shorter 
more informal worship. 
1st Sunday - Earlybirds in the hall for young 
families and carers.
2nd Sunday at 4.00pm - Messy Church in 
the hall for all the family. There is NO 9.15am 
Family Praise. 
3rd Sunday - Family Praise in the church with 
Holy Communion. A shortened Communion 
service to meet together, pray, praise and 
receive a blessing or Communion.    
4th Sunday - Family Praise in the church.

5th Sunday - Family Praise in the church.
WEEKDAYS WITH ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH 
COMMUNITY
Wednesday at 9.00am - Communion 
Service in the Lady Chapel.  We offer time 
for prayer requests. Drop in for Coffee in the 

New Rooms behind the hall from 9.30am 
until 10.15am. Everyone is welcome. You 
don’t have to come to church. 
T-Club - meets on the 2nd and 4th Monday 
of each month from 2.15pm to 3.30pm in 
St. Michael’s Hall, Grenfell Road.  Please join 
us for tea, homemade cakes and a chat.  A 
nominal donation of £2.00 per meeting is 
appreciated. 
Men’s and ladies lunches are on the last 
Tuesday of every month. The men’s lunch 
is held in the meeting room at the back of 
the hall; the ladies’ lunch is in a member’s 
home. For more details (and so we know 
numbers) please phone 01494 672949 and 
come for a pleasant lunch and chat in a 
friendly welcoming atmosphere.

St Thomas’ Church, 
Mayflower Way, Holtspur

 
Hall & Lounge - These can be booked 
separately or for joint use by contacting 
the Hall Secretary, Helen Poyser on 07517 
151581 or email: helenpoyser@yahoo.com
House groups - meet every fortnight. 

 
 

 

Voices from the margins 
In June St Mary’s is hosting two preachers  

at our 10am service to speak on the theme of  
Voices from the margins - those whom our society pushes  

to the edge, but whose voices we need to hear more than ever.   
10th June - Mr Rob Stevenette, Transforming Lives for Good  

24th June - Dr Sheena Dykes, Wycombe Homeless Connection  
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Please contact Paul Cornelius 01494 
674898 or Mrs Helen Buchanan on 
innishan@aol.com
Kiln Court - An informal service at 
10.30am on the 2nd Wednesday each 
month.
Oasis Bereavement Support Group - The 
next meeting is on Thursday 14th June 
from 2.30pm – 4.00pm.

Hope Church, Baring Road

 
We meet every Sunday at 10.00am for a 
time of open worship followed by a talk 
to help us understand what the Bible 
means for us today. Children’s activities are 
provided at the same time.
Prayer meetings generally take place on 
Sunday evenings at 6.00pm and Friday 
lunchtimes at 1.30pm. 
Options is for women of all ages and 
takes place in term time on Tuesdays from 
10.30am - 11.30am.  A crèche is provided 
for young children. The sessions begin 
with tea or coffee followed by a topical 
speaker or a discussion on a wide range of 
subjects from gardening to cross-cultural 
music to mission. 
Lifegroups meet on Tuesday evenings 
and Wednesday mornings. Everyone is 
welcome. These groups are designed 
to help us support each other in living 
out our Christian faith in a smaller group 
context.
We hold a service for the residents of 
Three Gables on the last Sunday of the 
month at 4.00pm. Everyone is welcome.
For further details on any of the above 
activities, please call the church office on 

01494 675185 or see our website www.
hopebeaconsfield.co.uk

Free Methodist Church,  
Shepherd’s Lane

Sunday morning church service: 10.45-
11.45am followed by refreshments in the 
hall. 2nd Sunday of the month is a family 
service with an emphasis towards children.
Coffee Mornings - Come and join us for 
a coffee/chat at 10am-midday on the 2nd 
Saturday of every month in the church hall.
Bible Studies & prayer meetings - as 
arranged. Please call 681321 for more 
information

St Teresa’s R. C. Church, Warwick Road, 
Beaconsfield Tel: 01494 673018

 
A Prayer Group meets in the church 
every Wednesday morning at 10am 
following ‘Mass’, or ‘Word and Communion’ 
at 9.30am. All are welcome. For further 
information please contact the church 
office. 
Bible Study - A group meets regularly.  For 
dates and times please contact the church 
office.
G K Chesterton Society meets regularly. 
For dates and times please contact the 
church office.  
Catholic services in Bradbury House and 
Sunrise Nursing Home, Beaconsfield
A ‘Word and Communion’ service is held 
at Bradbury House at 10.30am on the 
2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month and 
at Sunrise at 10.30am on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays of the month.
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Coffee & company morning in the Parish 
Centre every Tuesday from 10.30am until 
12.30 organised by The Saint Vincent de 
Paul Society. Open to all who would enjoy 
dropping in for tea/coffee, homemade 
cake and a chat.

United Reformed Church, 
Aylesbury End 

 
All Age Family Café Service: Half-hour 
service at 9.15am on 2nd Sunday each 
month. New families especially welcome. 
Coffee mornings: 1st Saturday of the 
month. All welcome. For further details 
please phone 07714 871505. 
Bible study: Fridays 10.30am (term 
time) at Holtspur URC led by Revd Nigel 
Douglas. All welcome. For further details 
please phone 07714 871505.
Bradbury House: Members of the URC 
church lead a half-hour service for the 
residents in Bradbury House on the 
4th Sunday of each month at 3.30pm. 
Townspeople are welcome. 
Men’s Breakfast: Saturday 9th June at 
8.30am when a full English breakfast will 
be served in the hall behind the church. 
The speaker is The Revd Nigel Douglas 
and his subject is The Defenestration of 
Prague (1618), a key event in the history 
of Europe. Nigel is currently the minister 
of Beaconsfield, Holtspur and Burnham 
United Reformed Churches. Prior to 
ordination, he was awarded a BSc (hons) 
degree at Manchester University and an 
MPhil (Philosophy) degree at the Institute 
for Christian Studies in Toronto and 
served as a university teaching assistant 
and then tutor. He will be remembered 

for his two 2017 lectures in the ‘Luther 
500’ series, Luther and the 16th century 
reformations and How Reformation came 
to Beaconsfield.

United Reformed Church, Holtspur 
Crabtree Close

 
Young at Heart: on Monday afternoons 
at 2.15pm. Open to all. The June 
programme:
   4th: Tea at Hilda’s - No 68
11th: Adventuring with Jesus - Michael 
Hawkins
18th: On time - Tony Griffiths
25th: Walking forward looking back - Dinah 
Latham
Bible study: Fridays at 10.30am during 
(term time). 

Latimer Minster
Stampwell Farm, Oxford Road, HP9 2XD

 
All are welcome to attend our Sunday 
morning service in the Big Top (yellow and 
white tent, you can’t miss it), from 10:30am 
to 12noon, every Sunday. Refreshments 
are served from 10am. There is children’s 
church (for children and youth aged 0-13 
years) during the service each week. Just 
sign them in before the service.
Prayer and Communion - Every 
Wednesday (during term time) we meet 
in the Small Barn for intercessory prayer 
between 9am - 9:30am. We have prayer 
and praise cards on the welcome table at 
the back of the tent if you ever want to 
submit a prayer request for this session. 
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From 9:30am - 10am we share communion 
together. This is open to all - feel free to 
attend one or both sessions.
Encounter: First Sunday every month 
from 6.30pm - 8.00pm in the Barn. Come 
and join us for a session of intimate praise 
with our fantastic worship band who put 
together songs to help you connect with 
God. This is an informal service where we 
welcome you to sit, stand or walk with 
Him - however you wish to worship. Email 
ollie.bennett@theminster.org for more 
information.
Squirrels Nursery Farm and Forest 
School - comes to the farm each Tuesday 
to explore (8.30am - 2.30pm), learn and 

play! The children enjoy the animals, 
nature and fresh air! For more information 
please contact Penny Scott on 01494 
670196.  
The Eye of The Needle Sewing Group - 
On Fridays, from 11.00am to 1.00pm, we 
meet in the Small Barn at Stampwell Farm 
to catch up, eat cake, and get creative with 
all different types of material.
To register or find out more, please email: 
jane.overnell@theminster.org
For further details on any of the above 
activities, please call 0300 303 8800, email: 
contact.us@latimerminster.org or see our 
website https://theminster.org/

CHURCH NEWS

St Michael & All Angels Church, Beaconsfield 
Volunteer Assistant Treasurer 

 
We are looking for someone who will work with the person who has 
agreed to be our volunteer Treasurer.  They will agree how best to 

share the areas between themselves. .  
 

At present we have church and hall managers who will continue 
with the day-to-day bookkeeping and use of Finance Coordinator 

(FC - the package the church uses to manage its accounts).  
There is also a further volunteer who looks after the Gift Aid claims 

for the church.  
For full information please look on 

www.stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk  
and click on About Us / Vacancies 

or telephone the office on 01494 676931 
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CHILTERN SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
After its successful staging of 
Much Ado About Nothing in 
2017, Chiltern Shakespeare 
Company is turning its 
attention to a history play. 
The next production is 
Richard III, a tale of deceit, 
murder and intrigue…. 

The play will be staged on 
13th-16th and 20th-23rd June 
at 8pm, with additional matinees 
on Saturday 17th and 23rd at 2pm. The 
grounds will open two hours before each 
performance. Tickets cost £18.00 - £25.00 
with concessions available for some 
performances.

CSC is an amateur company, with a highly 
respected reputation in the Chilterns 
and Thames Valley areas. The aim of the 
company is to ‘bring Shakespeare to life’ 
for younger members of the audience, as 
well as providing other local residents with 
the opportunity to enjoy Shakespeare in 
beautiful surroundings.

CSC is also committed to supporting local 
charities by donating surplus funds from 
its productions. This year local theatre 
groups are being supported so that they 
can upgrade their facilities and encourage 
youth participation.

CSC has been performing at Hall Barn, 
Old Beaconsfield for nearly 30 years in the 
wonderful parkland setting leading down 
to the lake. Many audience members take 

full advantage of the beautiful 
surroundings by having a 

picnic in the park before the 
performance. For those not 
wishing to bring their own 
food, a licensed refreshment 
marquee is on site and 
picnics may be pre-ordered.

The actors perform on an 
open air grass stage, against a 

backdrop of a 300 year old sculpted 
yew hedge. The audience sits comfortably 
in raked seating in a tented auditorium 
protected from the elements! There is also 
limited wheelchair/disabled access.  

Two BSL signed performances are offered 
this year – Friday 15th June at 8pm and 
Saturday 16th June at 2pm.  These are 
offered by Janet Guest, who regularly 
signs for productions at the Globe and 
RSC Stratford, as well as working for other 
notable theatres.

Full theatrical lighting and sound 
amplification are employed (including 
hearing loops). The ample parking is 
organised by The Lions who ask for 
voluntary contributions, which all go 
directly to CSC’s chosen charity.

For more information and to book online, 
visit www.chiltern-shakespeare.co.uk or 
contact the Box Office on 01494 573559 
(9am-6pm Mon-Sat).
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TOTS TO TEENS NEWS
TOTS

2nd Wednesday in the month
from 3.30-5.30pm, 

United Reformed Church, Holtspur, 
Crabtree Close. 

Crafts, Bible stories, food and fun. 
Contact: 673490 or 07714 871505. 

Next meeting on 13th June.

2nd Sunday in the month
at 4.00 - 5.30pm,

St Michael’s Church, Grenfell Road
Friendly, fun, creative activities with a 

chance to chat, meet other families and 
have high tea together. Children 0-12 

please bring adults with you.  
All families are welcome.  

Contact: 673464.  
Next meeting on 10th June.

3rd Wednesday in the month
from 3.30-5.30pm, 

United Reformed Church, 
Aylesbury End 

Crafts, Bible stories, food and fun. 
Contact: 673490 or 07714 871505. 

Next meeting on 20th June.

Sunday, four times a year only 
at 4.00pm-6.00pm in the 

Fitzwilliams Centre, Windsor End
Crafts, songs, stories and food.   

A fun place for families finding faith. 
Contact: 676690.  

Little Feet toddler group
Monday from 10.00am – 11.30am  
(term time), Hope Church Beaconsfield
For babies and pre-school children and 
their carers. The whole building is given 
over to this popular activity with ride-on 
toys, play house, craft, painting, sand-play, 
story-time and singing - and lots more. 
The cost is £1 per family. Contact: 675185.

Toms Tots
Tuesday from 9.30am - 11.30am 
(term time), St. Thomas’ Church Hall, 
Mayflower Way, Holtspur
Toddler playgroup for little ones and their 
carers. Plenty of toys, puzzles, games, 
crafts, singing and story time. Meet new 
friends over tea and healthy snacks for the 
children. We look forward to welcoming 
you. Contact Ruth Moores on 673167 or 
mooresfamily@btopenworld.com    

Toddler Group 
Wednesday from 1.30pm - 3.00pm 
(term time), Fitzwilliams Centre, 
Windsor End
Bring your babies and toddlers for 
company, play, snacks, stories and songs. 
Bring yourselves for socialising and a cuppa 
with other mums, dads, grandparents and 
carers. All welcome. £1 per family.  
Contact Ann Benstock 672314.      

Babies & Toddlers
Thursday from 9.30am - 11.30am (term 
time), United Reformed Church Hall, 
Aylesbury End
A time to relax and enjoy a break from 
daily routines. Contact: 673490 or  
07714 871505. 
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TOTS TO TEENS NEWS
Bulrushes Toddler Group
Friday from 9.30am - 11.00am  
(term time), St Michael’s Hall, Grenfell Road
For children under school age. Mothers, 
fathers and carers enjoy chatting and 
making new friends in a happy atmosphere 
while children play. There are plenty of toys 
and things to do. The cost is just £1.00 per 
family per session including refreshments 
for the children and adults. Come along and 
have fun with your children, or you might 
like to help serve the drinks for the children 
and adults. Contact 676931. 

Minster Munchkins Toddler Group 
Friday from 10.00am - 11.30am  
(term time), Stampwell Farm, Oxford 
Road (opposite the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
on the A40)
This is a parent toddler group that meets in 
the Big White Tent. It’s an opportunity for 
free play, coffee and chat - all are welcome 
to join. Gold coin donation per child. 
Contact: minstermunchkins@theminster.org 
for more information.

TEENS
Get Real
Monday evening (term time)  
6.30pm - 8.30pm at Hope Church, 
Baring Road
It is a fun course with a weekend away 
in the middle to help you think about 
the meaning of life and what Christianity 
is. There will be dinner served, games, 
a short talk and an opportunity for lots 
of discussion. It is open to anyone 11 or 
above.  For more information contact Mark 
on 07557 806423.

Engage 
Friday evening (term time) from 5:30pm 
- 7:30pm at The Curzon Centre,  
Maxwell Road
This club is aimed towards children who 
are between the ages of 6-11. Here we 
have all manner of games, including table 
football, pool, group games, table tennis 
and an Xbox One and Wii.  
We also have a tuck shop, so bring 
your pennies! For more information, 
please contact Mark Humphries mark.
humphries@hopebeaconsfield.co.uk 

Holtspur Youth Club
Friday evening from 7pm - 9pm  
(term time), Holtspur Way, HP9 1DX
Year 5 and above. Typically we play pool, 
table tennis, air hockey, table football, 
Nintendo Wii, dodge ball, three-a-side 
football and there is also access to laptops 
and the internet. We try to arrange an 
outing once per term; tenpin bowling, ice 
skating or swimming. 
We have a tuck shop and provide chips. 
Come and join us. Contact: 670627.

Saturday 10.00am - 12 noon, 
Fitzwilliams Centre, Windsor End

For all dads, grandads and pre-school 
children. This is an ideal opportunity for 
fathers to spend some quality time with 
their children at the end of the working 

week while giving mums a break!  
Contact: 676690. 

Special family Father’s Day BBQ at 
2.00pm - 4.00pm on 16th June and usual 

meeting on 30th June.
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FRIDAY 1st
8.00am National Film & Television 

School: The film Society will be 
showing Graduation, Romania 
2016 - Director: Cristian Mungtu 
(English subtitles). Doors open 
at 7.15pm, film starts at 8pm. 
Tickets £6 for members or £10 
for guests

SATURDAY 2nd 
7.30pm St Mary’s Church: Marimba 

concert with Alexander Pullen

SUNDAY 3rd 
3.00pm URC Holtspur Church Hall, 

Crabtree Close, HP9 1UQ: Sunday 
afternoon community church

MONDAY 4th 
2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: 

Young at Heart Tea at Hilda’s  
No. 68

7.00pm Fitzwilliams Centre, Windsor 
End: Local Area Forum meeting

WEDNESDAY 6th
7.30pm St Mary’s Church: Beaconsfield 

Advisory Centre service

THURSDAY 7th 
10.00am Fitzwilliams Centre: The Arts 

Society Beaconsfield is holding 
a one hour lecture by Zara 
Fleming on Bhutan - Kingdom of 
the Thunder Dragons

12 noon URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 
Light Lunch

1.00pm - URC Aylesbury End: lunchtime 
1.40pm concert with Frances Stafford, 

soprano 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS – JUNE 2018
SATURDAY 9th
8.30am URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 

Men’s Breakfast - the speaker is 
Nigel Douglas The Defenestration 
of Prague (1618) - a key event in 
the history of Europe

SUNDAY 10th 
9.15am URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 

Café service
10.00am St Mary’s Church: Education 

Sunday. Voices from the margins 
- speaker Mr Rob Stevenette, 
Transforming lives for good

MONDAY 11th
12 noon -  URC Aylesbury End: Prayer 
1.00pm for the Nations - everyone is 

welcome to come for as long or 
short a time as they wish

2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: 
Young at Heart Adventuring with 
Jesus, Michael Hawkins

7.30pm -  Tylers Green Village Hall:  
8.00pm Chiltern Embroidery & Textile 

Group when Nicola Jarvis 
will talk about Designing for 
embroidery – a tale of two  
pattern drawers

TUESDAY 12th 
2.30pm - Kiln Court: Holtspur Senior 

Citizens Club – Afternoon tea

THURSDAY 14th 
9.00am Waitrose: Beaconsfield & District 

Historical Society outing to 
Abingdon and a country cruise

12 noon URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 
Light Lunch

1.00pm- URC Aylesbury End: lunchtime
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1.40pm  concert with Nicola Tait Baxter, 
cello, Mina Miletic, piano

2.30pm - St Thomas’ Church: Oasis
4.00pm Bereavement Support Group

FRIDAY 15th
8.00am - Oakland Park Golf Club: 
8.30am Friends of Cancer Research golf 

day. Shotgun start at 9.30am. 
Contact: pdy101@hotmail.co.uk

SATURDAY 16th
2.00pm -  Fitzwilliams Centre: Family 
4.00pm Father’s Day BBQ
8.00pm National Film & Television 

School: The film Society will be 
showing The Florida Project USA 
2017 Director: Sean Baker. Doors 
open at 7.15pm, film starts at 
8pm. Tickets £6 for members or 
£10 for guests 

SUNDAY 17th - Father’s Day
10.30am St Michael’s Church: Team 

Eucharist

MONDAY 18th
12 noon -  URC Aylesbury End: Prayer 
1.00pm for the Nations - everyone is 

welcome to come for as long or 
short a time as they wish

2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: 
Young at Heart - On Time, Tony 
Griffiths

7.30pm St Teresa’s Parish Centre: WI 
meeting, Herbal medicine for 
modern times 

THURSDAY 21st 
12 noon URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 

Light Lunch

1.00pm- URC Aylesbury End: lunchtime 
1.40pm concert – Vintage Brass 
8.00pm Fitzwilliams Centre: St Mary’s 

Evening Group when Richard 
Anderson will run an Antique 
objects quiz – What is it?

SUNDAY 24th 
10.00am St Mary’s Church: Voices from 

the margins - speaker Dr Sheena 
Dykes, Wycombe Homeless 
Connection

MONDAY 25th
12 noon -  URC Aylesbury End: Prayer 
1.00pm for the Nations - everyone is 

welcome to come for as long or 
short a time as they wish

2.00pm -  Jordans Quaker Meeting House: 
5.00pm Exhibition about William Penn 

and his legacy. This runs until 
30th July. 

2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: 
Young at Heart - Walking forward 
looking back, Dinah Latham

TUESDAY 26th 
2.30pm - Kiln Court: Holtspur Senior 

Citizens Club – U3A choir, singing 
for fun

WEDNESDAY 27th
7.00pm Jordans Quaker Meeting 

House: Penn300 Event - 
Andrew Murphy supper and 
talk.  Andrew is writing a major 
biography of William Penn

JULY
SUNDAY 1st
2.00pm St Mary’s Church: Civic Service

CALENDAR OF EVENTS – JUNE 2018
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DETAILS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

St. Mary’s

Baptisms
April 1st  Alana Mary-Rae Koufou
April 15th  Arthur Gabriel Timms

Wedding
April 21st  Ross Gilbey and  
 Sally Thomas

St Michael’s

Funerals 
April 23rd Jean Dickson
April 26th Ellen Johnson

St Teresa’s

Baptisms
April 22nd Hudson Anton Somauroo
Funeral 
May 4th  June Derece Walker

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Holy Land Pilgrimage  
Jeremy Brooks will be leading a pilgrimage to the Holy Land  

from 27th February to 8th March 2019 
It will include a stay in Bethlehem and in Nazareth.  

As well as seeing some of the biblical sites from the time of Jesus,  
we will also visit some of the projects supported by local charity,  

Embrace the Middle East.   
It is open to all from across our town: if you would like more information,  

please contact Jeremy at rector@stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk.     

 At her wedding the bride tripped and 
fell into the arms of the vicar.  ‘That’s 

the first time I’ve held a fallen  
woman,’ he quipped.  To which she 
retorted: ‘It’s the first time I’ve been 

picked up by a vicar!’ 
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RINGING REMEMBERS  
ARMISTICE 100 IN BEACONSFIELD

On 11th November 2018, 100 years from 
Armistice, bells will ring out in unison from 
churches and cathedrals in villages, towns 
and cities across the country.

Would you like to be part of this and join 
the band at St Mary’s Beaconsfield? 

Church bells across the UK remained 
restricted throughout the course of the 
war and only rang freely once Armistice 
was declared on 11th November 1918.

The campaign to recruit bell ringers, 
Ringing Remembers, will keep this 
traditional British art alive in memory 
of the 1,400 who lost their lives - linking 
together past, present and future.

The St Mary’s bell ringers here in 
Beaconsfield ring the church bells to call 
people Sunday by Sunday, as well as for 
special services like weddings and funerals. 
They’d love new or former ringers to join 
them for November’s special anniversary.

The ringers are a friendly group with all 
levels of ability; some have been ringing 
for decades, some for months. Practice 
night is Friday.

So why bother learning to ring? According 
to tower captain Geoff Hopkinson, “While 
it requires some physical and mental skills, 
it is above all a team skill; it stimulates 
the brain and helps keep you fit, all while 
making a glorious sound!”

“It is an excellent hobby,” said Ken Darvill, 
a band member for many years, “whose 
mental challenges mean there is always 
something new to aim for and achieve.” 
Then, there’s musical and architectural 
appreciation, travel opportunities and all 
this at little or no cost!

“One of the joys of ringing is meeting 
new people of every age from all walks of 
life,” said band member Andrew Halford. 
“There’s a great social aspect; some ringers 
are old, some young, some musical, some 
mathematicians, some church-goers and 
some none of these.” After the practice on 
Friday evenings, the Beaconsfield ringers 
adjourn to the White Hart. 

Ringing is a lot of fun and has no nasty 
environmental effects; it challenges you 
to use your brain and keeps you fit. You 
can join a huge group of friends, have a 
learning experience that is as hard and as 
lengthy as you choose, preserve a tradition 
and ancient skill and above all have a good 
time!

Email: bellringers@stmarysbeaconsfield.
org.uk 

Armistice and ringing websites:  
https://a100.cccbr.org.uk;  
http://www.bellringing.org
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Age UK Buckinghamshire is an independent 
charity helping local older people to have a 
better quality of life.  It provides a range of 
free services to support older people in their 
own homes, including Information & Advice, 
Befriending Plus, Welfare Benefits and Memory 
Advice as well as a number of other services, 
such as foot care, which are chargeable.  For 
further information and details of all services 
call Age UK Bucks on 01296 431911 or visit the 
website at www.ageukbucks.org.uk.
Alzheimer’s Society Buckinghamshire – 
each local GP surgery has a named Memory 
Support Worker who can do home visits to 
carry out screening for people with memory 
concerns; provide support & guidance for 
people with a diagnosis of dementia and offer 
support and signposting for carers. There are 
Memory Information sessions for people with 
memory concerns and Dementia Information 
sessions for people with a diagnosis, all held 
within a short distance of the town.  Singing 
for the Brain sessions are held on most Friday 
mornings at the Fitzwilliams Centre. For 
further information on all Alzheimer Society 
services please contact the local office on 
01494 670909 or the Memory Support Service 
on 01296 331749.
Beaconsfield Advisory Centre 18 Aylesbury 
End (next to the United Reformed Church) - 
supported by the local churches, tel: 01494 
672987 (outside office hours a recorded 
message gives other numbers to call). The 
office is open: Monday-Thursday 10.00am to 
12 noon.  Appointments are available at any 
time outside these hours and home visits can 
be arranged for the housebound. The Centre 
exists to give anyone the opportunity to 
discuss problems and to seek information in 
complete confidence. Helpers are trained to 
give initial advice in many cases such as debt, 
divorce, housing benefits and information 
on further resources for help should these be 
appropriate. We also offer transport to the 

elderly or infirm for medical appointments. 
New volunteer drivers are always welcome.
Beaconsfield Carers Group - The group which 
is run by Carers Bucks, takes place on the first 
Thursday of each month from 1.30pm-3.30pm 
at St Teresa’s Church Hall, Warwick Road, 
Beaconsfield. There is ample parking.  Carers 
Bucks is a registered charity which supports 
carers of all ages, from all communities, who 
are looking after a family member or friend 
who cannot manage without them.  The group 
offers a range of services, advice and support 
in your role as carer.  For further information 
please contact Timea Sharrad at Carers Bucks 
on 0300 777 2722.
Beaconsfield Community Association - Did 
you know there is a warm welcome and a 
three course lunch, available to people over 60 
every Thursday at the Curzon Centre, Maxwell 
Road?  If you think you might like to see what 
it is all about you can contact Elizabeth Meares 
on 01753 884970.  For further information on 
the BCA please contact the Chairman, Sandy 
Saunders on 07931 518660. 
Beaconsfield Community Magazine - 
The Magazine is delivered monthly to 
subscribers’ houses (the annual subscription 
for 2018 is £10.00 and for postal copies 
outside the area £21.00pa).  To obtain details 
please contact 07919 028741 or subs@
beaconsfieldcommunitymag.org.uk.  Cheques 
are payable to ‘Beaconsfield PCC Magazine.’ 
Beaconsfield / Langres Twinning 
Association - Beaconsfield is twinned with 
Langres in the Haute Marne region. The 
Twinning Association promotes cultural, 
social and friendship links between our 
two towns. There are regular exchange 
visits as well as events and activities in 
Beaconsfield for all age groups. See the 
website www.beaconsfieldtwinning.org 
or contact Susan (01494 671457) or Phillip 
(phillipsheahan@psacreative.co.uk).

LOCAL INFORMATION
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LOCAL INFORMATION
Beaconsfield Society - The Society celebrates 
the past, promotes the present and influences 
the future of Beaconsfield for the benefit 
of its residents and future generations.  We 
campaign for sensible development, organise 
events, encourage community engagement 
and participation.  Find out more on www.
facebook.com/BeaconsfieldSociety; on 
twitter, @The BecSoc; our website www.
beaconsfieldsociety.org.uk or contact Rachel 
Ferguson 01494 269505.
Beaconsfield Talking Newspaper - Free 
weekly recorded version of the local 
newspapers and also bi-monthly magazine, 
available on memory sticks for visually 
impaired.  Free loan of BoomBox.   
Contact Barbara Francis 01494 673327 or 
barbaram.francis@btinternet.com
Beaconsfield Town Council - Telephone: 
01494 675173 (9.00am to 1.30pm). 
Bellringers St Mary & All Saints Church - The 
bells are rung for Sunday services, weddings 
and funerals throughout the year - and also 
to celebrate other special local or national 
events.  Practice night is on Friday from 
8.00pm to 9.30pm and all are welcome to 
come and watch - or even better to come and 
join the band and learn to ring.  Anyone from 
about age 12 can learn to ring - you should 
be able to ring simple rounds in a matter of a 
few months but to become fully competent 
can take a lifetime!  For more information 
contact Andrew Halford at andrew.halford@
btconnect.com or tel: 01494 671253.
Buckinghamshire County Council  
Central access team Tel: 01296 383204. 
Children’s services Tel: 0845 460 0001. 
Emergency duty team, outside office hours, 
Tel: 01494 817750.
Cancer Research UK - For more information 
or to give a donation, please contact us on 
677783 or 671671. 
Careers Springboard - A self-help group for 

managers and professionals seeking work. 
Meetings every Monday at 7.30pm at the 
URC, Packhorse Road, Gerrards Cross.  For full 
information visit www.careersspringboard.info
Chemist - Sainsbury’s has a pharmacy open 
on a Sunday in Beaconsfield.  Pharmacies 
are also available in the Tesco stores at both 
Loudwater and Amersham. 
Chiltern Train Information - For ticket 
enquiries (Monday-Sunday 07.00 – 22.00) call 
03456 005 165 (press option 1 then option 
2). www.chilternrailways.co.uk. National Rail 
Enquiries 08457 484950 (24 hrs) 
www.nationalrail.co.uk
County Library Beaconsfield Branch 
Reynolds Road. Tel: 0845 230 3232.  
Email:lib-bea@buckscc.gov.uk 
 Monday Closed
 Tuesday 9.30am - 7.00pm 
 Wednesday 9.30am - 1.00pm
 Thursday & Friday 9.30am - 5.00pm
 Saturday 10.00am - 4.00pm
 Sunday Closed 
CRUSE - counselling and social activities for 
bereaved people of all ages. Call 01494 766455 
for local group and more information. 
Free Home Library Service for housebound 
readers - For information or to use the service, 
phone Home Library Service on 01494 475573 
or email homelibraryservice@buckscc.gov.uk. 
WRVS volunteers choose library books and 
deliver them once a month, staying for a chat 
& a cuppa. If you know anyone who would like 
this service please let them know it is Free and 
available to those who are housebound.
Girlguiding Beaconsfield - Varied 
programme of activities for girls. Rainbows 
(aged 5-7) Brownies (aged 7-10) Guides (aged 
10-15). Trefoil Guild (adults 18 and over). 
For more information contact Hilary Zayed 
(265482) or Morag Mason (680354).
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Hall bookings in Beaconsfield and Holtspur:
Council Hall 
The Town Clerk (675173)
Curzon Centre
Anja Yates/Gillian Bleakley (672891)
Fitzwilliams Centre
Helen Poyser (07596 136500)
fitzwilliamscentre@gmail.com
Forty Green Community Hall
Mrs Joan Cyster (677583)
Girlguiding Hall
Audrey Dunn (673372)
Reading Room 
Pam Crawford (677386)
St Michael’s Church
Gemma (676931) 
churchoffice@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk
St Thomas’ Church
Helen Poyser (07517 151581)
helenpoyser@yahoo.com
Tylers Green Village Hall
Tina Brown (819990)
tylersgreenvillagehall@gmail.com
URC Aylesbury End 
Dorothy Mulcock (676828)
URC Holtspur 
Mrs H Bowerman (672418)
Lunch Club, Harvester, Holtspur - For older 
people who live alone, lunch at the Harvester, 
Holtspur on the 4th Tuesday of the month. 
We meet at 12 noon and are usually finished 
about 1.30pm.  Transport can be organised. 
Contact Alison on 673952 or 07760 311006.  
Medical Centres - Millbarn Centre, London 
End, 675303; Simpson Centre, Gregories Road, 
671571.
Mobile Library - Wednesdays, Beaconsfield 
Old Town, Windsor End, 10.55am – 11.10am 
every 4 weeks.    
Police - The Police are no longer based at the 
Town Hall. To contact the Police please call 

999 in an Emergency, for all other enquiries 
please call 101. To attend a Police Station 
visit either Amersham or High Wycombe. 
The Neighbourhood Team will still be 
present in and around the town or email: 
BeaconsfieldNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Prayer Chain - The Prayer Chain is for 
anyone - of any denomination, or none - 
who would like a group of Christians to pray 
in confidence for their needs.  Phone Pat 
Edwards  (01494 762117).   
Recycling Centres - accepting scrap metal, 
card, paper, engine oil, glass bottles, gas 
cylinders and hardcore are located at: 
Beaconsfield A40 after Pyebush Lane towards 
Gerrards Cross - opening hours 9:00am - 
6:00pm (1st April to 30th September); 9:00am-
4:00pm (1st October to 31st March); open 
Sundays tel: 01296 382307.  London Road, 
Amersham - open daily 8.00-18.00. Trade 
waste also accepted. Additional recycling 
centres taking glass, paper, cans, and plastic 
are at Waitrose, Burkes Road, Beacon Centre 
and Sainsbury’s car parks. Waitrose car park 
also takes textiles. For further information on 
the environment and recycling waste see the 
website: www.buckscc.gov.uk 
Registrars of Births, Deaths, Marriages 
& Civil Partnerships - Beaconsfield Old 
Town Registration Office, 29 Windsor End, 
Beaconsfield HP9 2JJ.  By appointment only.
Births and Deaths 01494 475200/Marriages 
and Civil Partnerships 01494 475092
Relate (formerly Marriage Guidance) - for 
appointments, call Relate (Chesham) on 01494 
791180 or (Wycombe) 01628 625320. 
South Bucks District Council - Telephone: 
01895 837200, www.southbucks.gov.uk 
The Friends of St Mary’s - A charity to 
preserve, maintain and update the church.  
Contact Eddie Weiss on 01494 673479 or 
eweiss@btopenworld.com 
Tooth Booth NHS Dentist 
28 Aylesbury End, HP9 1LW, Beaconsfield 
01494 730940. Open on Saturday mornings.

LOCAL INFORMATION
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ROYAL WEDDING WATCH PARTY  
AT ST MARY’S CHURCH

Thank you all very much indeed for making 
cakes for the Royal Wedding Watch Party. It 
was hugely appreciated. 
Thanks especially to Ann and to Brenda for 
serving coffee and tea all morning. We think 
there were about 60-70 people and it was a 
really lovely atmosphere in the church.

Thanks to Gareth especially for taking the 
lead in organising. Donations for the cakes 
raised just under £160.00 for one of the 
Royal couple’s chosen charities, Scotty’s 
Little Soldiers.
Harriet Baldwin

CHRISTIAN AID – BIG BREAKFAST
At the start of Christian Aid Week a team 
of young people served breakfast in the 
Fitzwilliams Centre between 8.00am-
10.00am. It consisted of tea, coffee, juice, 
cereal, toast and bacon butties. Their aim 
was to raise money to help the charity 
end poverty and injustice worldwide. The 
young people were very excited that they 
raised £119.00 and they had a great time.
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NO NEED TO CUT THE GRASS WEEKLY
How often should you cut your grass? That 
depends on how much you want to help 
the bees. It seems that the ideal ‘gap’ is 
two weeks. This helps improve the habitat 
for the pollinating plants that need bees 
to survive. Cutting the grass more often 
than every 14 days destroys dandelions 
and clover and other plants which the 
insects need for pollen.
Two weeks is ideal - it gives time for the 

grass to attract a greater diversity of 
insects. The number of bee species and the 
abundance of lawn flowers were up to 2.5 
times higher when home owners mowed 
lawns every two weeks compared to once 
a week.  
Don’t be a martyr, though – as three-
weekly cuts are also not recommended.The 
high grass then makes it more difficult for 
bees and other insects to access flowers. 

COULD YOU HELP THE CONSERVATION 
FOUNDATION INVESTIGATE THE STATE 

OF OUR ELMS?
Are you someone who believes that all 
our elms have disappeared? That may be a 
popular opinion, but there could be more 
healthy elms in parks, gardens and our 
countryside than we think. 
The Conservation Foundation, which has 
been working with elm trees for over 30 
years, has set up a new interactive map 
to understand the state of Britain’s elm 
population, and support researchers and 
enthusiasts to identify surviving elms 
across the UK. 
With the arrival of spring and the distinctive 
bunches of bright green seed clumps that 
make elm trees instantly recognisable, The 
Conservation Foundation is calling on the 
British public to become elm detectives. 
They are invited to join the search for 
the UK’s elms, many of which grow 

unrecognised in 
our towns and 
countryside, and to 
record them on the 
new crowd-sourced 
map at  

www.conservationfoundation.co.uk/
elms/map
Far from losing all but a very few of its 
magnificent elm population to Dutch elm 
disease in the 1970s, The Conservation 
Foundation believes the UK still has a large 
number of mature elms. With the help of the 
country’s citizen-scientists it hopes to discover 
the current state of Britain’s elm population 
and support Dutch elm disease researchers.
Elm sightings can be logged by uploading 
photographs of the tree with its location 
and as much other information as possible, 
including pictures of the shape and bark. 
When the leaves come through later in the 
season, the elm detectives are asked to add 
a photograph to their online record for the 
expert panel to identify the species. 
Postings are being moderated by a number 
of elm experts and researchers who will 
identify the species. 
The Conservation Foundation Great British 
Elm Search map is supported by The Tanner 
Trust, The Berkeley Reafforestation Trust and 
private individuals.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SERVICE
On the first Sunday in May, St Mary’s held 
a special family service 
Everyone was invited to bring a musical 
instrument to the service - clarinets, cellos 
and trombones were all welcome, as well 
as recorders, tambourines and triangles! 
There was the chance to talk about some 
of the instruments and to play a few 

notes to demonstrate as well as join with 
everyone else in a spontaneous musical 
ensemble. For those who didn’t have a 
musical instrument at home, there were 
several spare instruments for people 
to borrow. Those who felt able joined 
the small music group for the day to 
accompany the hymns.

EMMELINE PANKHURST 
LEADER OF THE SUFFRAGETTES

Emmeline Pankhurst, leader 
of the British suffragette 
movement, died 90 years ago, 
on 14th June 1928. Less than 
a month later, women were 
given equal voting rights  
with men.
Born in Moss Side, Manchester, 
in 1858, she helped found the 
militant Women’s Social and 
Political Union in 1903, after 
the death of her husband. They 
became known as suffragettes to distinguish 
them from the more law-abiding suffragists, 
who included many Christians.
The suffragettes often attacked church 
buildings, because the Church of England 
as an institution was seen as opposing 
votes for women. Nevertheless, there were 

large numbers of Christians in 
the Church League for Women’s 
Suffrage, which by 1914 had over 
5000 members. 
Mrs Pankhurst was arrested on 
many occasions and went on 
hunger strike, which led to violent 
force-feeding. But she ended 
her militancy at the outbreak of 
war, reasoning that it would be 
no good having the vote if her 
country ceased to exist. It was the 

use of female labour during the war that 
led as much as anything to their eventually 
obtaining the vote. 
In 1926 Mrs Pankhurst surprised many 
people by joining the Conservative party; 
she was selected to run for Parliament 
shortly before she died. 
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Dial codes (01494) unless stated otherwise.

Our charges are 34p a word per month 
for a minimum of three issues.

To advertise contact Margaret on
07919 028741

Accountant (Chartered Management)
Accounting, taxation and payroll services 
for Sole Traders, Partnerships and Limited 
Companies. References available on 
request. Gillian McAlister (FCMA)  
01494 670375.

Alison Mobile Hair Design 
Quality hairdressing in the peace and quiet 
of your own home. Tel: 07980 469208.

Chiltern Furniture Restoration 
French Polishers, Furniture Repairs, 
Upholsterers. Ring 01494 438052.

Electrician 
Bob Reid: 01628 819209.

Emergency Locksmith & Handyman
Approved by All relevant bodies (UKLA, 
etc), Police checked (CRB) Ian Graham-
InviroSolutions available even on public 
holidays! for emergency/burglary-repair- 
Locksmithing, can also help with several 
trades including jetwashing, painting, small 
plumbing and electrics 01494 671 308 / 
07853 839 670.

Furniture Repairs/Reupholstery 
Regluing loose chair joints, repolishing, all 
jobs large or small.
Telephone Steve: 816115.

Garden maintenance
Free quotations call Adam Willis  
Tel: 01494 256195 Mobile: 07894 390084.  

Hairdresser
I am a mature freelance and salon based 
professional hairdresser with a passion for 
my work. I will visit you in your home, to 
restyle and colour or just re-shape your hair. 
I will look forward to meeting you. For an 
appointment please call Susie on  
07761 822989.

Handyman Services 
Ring Tony 813970 / 07763 276556.

Homeopath (Registered) Beaconsfield 
Treats adults and children.  
Tel: 07469 654077 www.
thelittleclinichomeopathy.com

Housekeeper
Local, flexible, providing, cleaning, ironing, 
light cooking, shopping. 
References available. Please contact Erika 
on 01494 816115. 

N Gillie Decorating Services 
Beaconsfield Interior/exterior decoration 
undertaken. No job too small. Friendly, 
reliable service. Please contact Nigel on 
681794/07771 521263.

Patio and driveway cleaning and 
restoration
Free quotations call Adam Willis  
Tel: 01494 256195 Mobile: 07894 390084.

Perfect PCs 
Happy to Discuss your “Computer 
Requirements”! Repairs – Upgrades – Virus 
Removal – Data Recovery – Broadband 
& Wireless Networks – Video to DVD – 
Lessons – Website Design. Competitive 

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
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It is always advisable to obtain an 
estimate before agreeing to have work 

undertaken. While the Community 
Magazine endeavours to serve the 

community we cannot take responsibility 
for the services supplied, or claims made, 

by our advertisers.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
Rates and Reliable Service. Call Martin on 
01494 715614 or 07867 668633 or email: 
info@perfect-pcs.net. 
Website: www.perfect-pcs.nett

Photographic Services 
Studio 67 specialising in Family and 
Children’s Portraits, Weddings, Passport 
service and commercial work - 681595.  
Beaconsfield Town Hall, HP9 2PP, 07717 
330601. www.studio67images.co.uk

Piano Tuner 
Fully qualified; over 20 years’ experience. 
Telephone Gill Green.  
Marlow (01628) 485942.

Pressure Cleaning Patios etc 
Beaconsfield 676923. 

Property Maintenance 
All types of work undertaken. No job too 
small. Tel: 672075.

R.J.F. General Builder 
Patios & Landscaping. Block Paving & 
Driveways. Garden Walls. Turfing & Fencing. 
General building work. Call Richard: 639010 
or 07985 310825.

The Car Clinic of Beaconsfield 
For all car servicing/maintenance.  Free 
collection/delivery. All work guaranteed.  
Fully skilled, dealer trained, technician.   
Tel: Ian 771342.

Welding
Small jobs. Call Peter 07732 717328.

Yoga (Hatha) & Meditation Classes
Monday mornings 10.00am-11.15am, 
Thursday mornings 10.30am-11.45am 
Beaconsfield Old Town (free parking). 

Expectant mums welcome. Private 
classes offered. Also seated yoga/tai 
chi given on a 1:1 basis. Amanda Green, 
DipFRYOG (Excellent) on 01494 474698 or 
amandajaynegreenhug@gmail.com

Call Karen on 01442 388537
Email: karen@reeboot.co.uk
Web: www.reeboot.co.uk

Computer Help and 
Tuition that comes 

to YOU!

Friendly help to build your 
confi dence with your PC, 

iPhone or iPad, and support 
on technical issues

Anxiety?   Weight challenges? 
Have you tried hypnotherapy /

counselling? 
Contact Amanda Green, HypDipCS

(distinction), DipNLP  
amandajaynegreenhug@gmail.com  

01494 474698   
 (Member - National Hypnotherapy Society) 
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RHS Dip Hort Est 16 years          

Specialising in Small / Medium Gardens 
 All aspects of Garden Maintenance & Fencing work 
 A comprehensive Planting Service available 
 Private / Commercial Contract enquiries welcome 
 Please call Andy – References available - Fully insured 
 Tel: 01494 812662 Mob: 07932 775488 
 Email :- ajgardens@rocketmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annie Ashworth  
BSc(Nurs), RGN, DipFH 

Professional Mobile Foot Care 
covering Beaconsfield & surrounding areas 

Treatments 
Nail trimming 

Corn / callus removal 
Thickened & Fungal Nails 
Cracked heels / fissures 

Routine Diabetic foot care 
Verrucae & Athletes foot   

Wilde-Pedique Nail Reconstruction 

To arrange an appointment & for further 
information please contact 

T: 07513 379111 
annie@pediworx.co.uk 
www.pediworx.co.uk 

  

Any questions, call Andrea on 07973 201719 or Nigel on 01494 673490  

…is a place where you can come and enjoy some great refreshments,  
do some craft, join in with some music if you wish and hear a little about 

who God is and what church can offer you.  
The next service will be on 3rd June at 3pm, in the church hall at  

Crabtree Close, Holtspur, HP9 1UQ. We meet monthly.  

SUNDAY AFTERNOON COMMUNITY CHURCH 
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DECORATING
C O M P A N Y

Painting and Decorating
Carpentry - Tiling - Special Effects

Over 30 Years of Distinguished
and Professional Service

Telephone: 01494 815 300
Mobile: 07973 673337

15 Kite Wood Road, Penn HP10 8HH

DECORATING  

 

Interior and Exterior Painting  
and Decorating 

Professional and Reliable Service 
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed 

20 Years Experience 
Free Estimate 

Buckinghamshire  
and Surrounding Area 

Tel: 07947 103347 
01494 674836 

timhayward123@yahoo.co.uk 

 

T. Hayward 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.bfstables.co.uk 
tel. 01494 673188  mob. 07928 540191 

THE STABLES 
Self-Catering Holiday Cottage 

Not enough room for friends or  
relations coming to stay? 

The Stables cottage is the ideal solution 
 

Fully furnished, in beautiful  
tranquil setting 

 
Sleeps 4-6 in comfort  

on flexible weekly basis. 

Between Penn and Beaconsfield 

R I B A  C h a r t e r e d  A r c h i t e c t s

A r c h i t e c t u r e  &  D e s i g n

Beacons f i e ld  |  01494  372210   •  S t r ea t l e y  |  01582  881210

www.mdales .uk  •  mai l@mdales .uk

Anne Wilkinson
Soft Furnishings Specialist

Design Advice-Make-Up-Installation

Curtains, Blinds, Soft Furnishings
Hand finished

Fabrics brought to your home
or use your own fabric

Competitive prices

Tel: 01844 342135
Mob: 07850 592075
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Contact Judith O’Reilly on:  
01753 841404 or 07803 421974 

info@curtainsetcetera.co.uk  
judith@claremont-interiors.co.uk                                     

Curtains Etcetera  
Curtain Making and Interiors  

Beautiful handmade curtains and blinds  
Skilled upholstery service   

 Interior design and turnkey projects   
Wide selection of fabrics  

(10% discount on fabrics and wallpapers) 

 

Professional Handyman 

Available to do odd jobs…… 
Carpentry, Doors & locks, 
plastering, 
Painting & decorating, 
Plumbing,  
Garden fencing, Electrical,  
Tiling and much, much more. 
No job too small 
Call Colin 
07957 133 393 / 01494 531 097 
Colingrant72@outlook.com 

Friendly Reliable Service 
20 Years Experience 
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A big thank you to all stall holders, performers from High March, Beaconsfield Musical 
and Operatic Society and Wooburn Singers as well as Andrew and his model train and 
‘appreciating animals’ handling farm. The PCSO’s help with the car parking was brilliant 
and Wycombe Scouts help with erecting and taking down the marquees invaluable.  
Debbie Marsden   Photos courtesy of Studio 67

BEACONSFIELD NOW! FAMILY FUN DAY
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William Penn, 1644 – 1718 
 
“Men must be governed by God 
or they will be ruled by tyrants.” 
 
 
 

 

25 June to 30 July;  2pm to 5pm.   An Exhibition 
about Penn and his legacy (Tuesdays to Sundays) 
 

27 June;  7pm.   Andrew Murphy Supper and Talk.   

Andrew is currently writing the first major biography of 
Penn in decades, making full use of Penn’s complete collected 
papers.   

 

14 July;  3 pm.  Afternoon Tea with the Penns.  Try 
Gulielma’s recipes – have they stood the test of time? 
 
 

21 July;  7:30pm.  Nigel Pascoe  
A One Man re-enactment of the Penn-Mead trial. 
 

29 July, 3pm.  Baroque Music Concert & Refreshments 

  
 

 
 

Jordans Quaker Meeting House,  

Welders Lane, Jordans, HP9 2SN      01494 876594    
office@jordansquakercentre.org 

 

Jordans Quaker Meeting House,  

Welders Lane, Jordans, HP9 2SN      01494 876594    
office@jordansquakercentre.org 

 

Jordans Quaker Meeting House,  

Welders Lane, Jordans, HP9 2SN      01494 876594    
office@jordansquakercentre.org 

 

 

Penn300 Events 
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Beaconsfield through the 
1900’s  

a	talk	by	 
Dick	Smith 

Saturday	22nd	September 

3pm 

Hosted	by	Beaconsfield	Free	Methodist	Church 

£5	to	include	tea	&	cake 

All	monies	raised	to	go	to	local	charity 

For	more	details	contact:	georginalongley@gmail.com 

																																																							01494	670076 
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Commemorating 100 years since the Armistice 
Proceeds to SSAFA 

24 - 27 August 2018 
Bank Holiday Weekend  

 

Sponsor a Display 
If you would like to sponsor a display, please get in 

touch by the end of June to ensure we can print 
your dedication in the programme.   

angeshep@sky.com or 07890 203994  
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B O C A R D O  H O U S E ,  S T.  M I C H A E L’ S  S T R E E T,  O X F O R D  O X 1  2 E B

Valuation mornings  
in Oxford by  
appointment on: 

June 15 - 10am-1pm

July 13 - 10am-1pm 

Home Visits also available

Contact:  
Louise Dennis FGA DGA 
E: oxford@mallams.co.uk
T: 01865 241 358
www.mallams.co.uk

A YELLOW AND BLUE SAPPHIRE ‘PASSE-PARTOUT’ 
FLOWER BROOCH BY VAN CLEEF & ARPELS,
Sold for £11,500 - March 2018

Thinking of selling  
your Jewellery,  
Watches and Silver? 

Mallams
1788

 

Professional Paving Limited 

 

Tel: 01494 300134 Mob: 07958 027055 
www.propavingservices.co.uk 
email: pps.jamie@gmail.com  
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A B HOUSEKEEPING 

reliable and affordable  
cleaners to clean & care  

for your home 

Tel. 01494 680322 
Mob. 07903 344719 

3 The Broadway, Penn Road HP9 2PD 
angelasbusiness1@gmail.com 

Regular cleaning & ironing 
One-off cleaning 
Friendly, Honest, Professional Service 
In Beaconsfield since 2007 
References upon request 

N GILLIE DECORATING SERVICES  

01494 681794  
07771 521263 

NIGEL GILLIE 
director 

54 maxwell road 
beaconsfield 
bucks hp9 1qz  nigelgillie@hotmail.com 

Gareth Ashington lives in
Beaconsfield and has over

30 years’ experience selling
homes in the local area

*Source Rightmove

Ashington Page sold more properties locally last year than
any other agent*, so if you are looking to sell or let your property,
call us to arrange a free, personalised market appraisal.

Sales  01494 680018
Lettings  01494 685518
Visit our website for an instant ONLINE VALUATION
www.ashingtonpage.co.uk
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Stay in the home you love 
Universal Care has been caring for people in their 
own homes in Beaconsfield and surrounding 
areas for over 30 years. 

We offer a range of support to suit all types of 
situations including respite care, live-in care 
and daily care. 

Your care, or that of a family member, will be provided by compassionate, 
reliable and well-trained staff. 

Call now for helpful advice 

 

Tel: 01494 678811 
Chester House ● 9 Windsor End ●  Beaconsfield HP9 2JJ 
Email: care@universal‐care.co.uk  Visit www.universal‐care.co.uk 

Chiltern Directories
L I M I T E D

PLEASE CHECK THIS PROOF CAREFULLY, 
PARTICULARLY PHONE NUMBERS AND YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS

 Please contact us (by phone or email) AS SOON AS POSSIBLE to confirm that the 
advertisement above is acceptable, or if you require any amends. If emailing or leaving a voicemail, 

it is essential that you have confirmation from us that we’ve received your message. If we don’t 
hear from you before our deadline, we will use the advert as above in our next edition(s)

and you will be invoiced as booked. All advert designs are copyright Chiltern Directories Ltd. 
and must not be used in any other publications or websites unless we have given written approval 

at which time we will also supply you with a print ready file. We reserve the right to charge a 
release fee for advert designs.

PLEASE CHECK THIS PROOF CAREFULLY, 
PARTICULARLY PHONE NUMBERS AND 
YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS

tel. 07712816336 (Jan)
tel. 07500048230 (Coralie)

web. www.chilterndirectories.co.uk

PREMIUM
Plumbing and Heating
Specialists in Plumbing, Heating 
& Bathroom Installations

Tel: 01494 256175
Michael: 07737 007809
Glynn: 07834 734491
info@premiumplumbingandheating.co.uk

www.premiumplumbingandheating.co.uk
556705

REGISTERED
PLUMBER

00043041

PROOF
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A.H.  Tripp  &  Son  Ltd 
Established 1867 

REMOVERS STORERS 
PACKERS 

Packaging materials for sale 
 Reg. Office: 34 Aylesbury End 

Beaconsfield Tel: 01494 675594 

A. Stride
Heating & Plumbing

Roofing • General Building
Painting & Decorating

Replastering & Guttering Service
Free Estimates

Tel: 01494 440219
Mobile: 07973 439781

 
 

www.grahamblake.com 

   Tel: 01844 261769   
 Mob: 07802 213381 

Graham Blake 
   soft furnishing 

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE 

 Loose covers 
 Curtains 
 Re-Upholstery 
 Tracks & Poles 

For personal, helpful service, please call 

grahamblake123@btconnect.com 

Painting & Decorating 
D.A. DECOR 

General Maintenance 
Tel: 01494 815509 

Mob: 07891 844040 
derekcolegrave@aol.com 

BEACONSFIELD GARDEN  
SERVICES  

Tree Pruning/Topped/Felling 
Hedge Cutting & Lowering 
High Pressure cleaning 
Winter tidy-up 

Call Peter - 676923   
07732 717328 
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K.J.WINDOWS 
& DOORS 

UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS 
CONSERVATORIES 
FASCIA & SOFFITS 

BI-FOLDING DOORS 
ALL REPAIRS, INCLUDING 
MISTED & BROKEN UNITS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
CALL KEITH 07539 367200 

www.kjwindows.co.uk 

11 PENN ROAD,
BEACONSFIELD HP9 2PN
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Kim Perry
Chiropodist 

H.P.C. registered

Telephone: 01753  663637
Mobile: 07736  610134

chiropody treatment in the 
comfort of your own home

surgery & saturday
appointments also available

For design or repro assistance,
contact Steve Moorse

tel: 01753 890266

email: steve.moorse@virgin.net

 

Kim Perry
Chiropodist

25.1.2012

 

BEACONSFIELD
PARISH MAGAZINE
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Please send your contributions for our July issue no later than the 8th June to 
editor@beaconsfieldcommunitymag.org.uk

Architects 
Michael Dales     39 
 
Carpentry 
Paul Burkey 51 
Stephen O’Connell 51 
 
Church events 
Sunday afternoon 
community church 38 
Voices from the  
Margins 19 
 
Computers 
Help and Tuition 37 
 
Decorators 
D A Decor 49 
N Gillie    47 
T Hayward    39  
King Decorations             51 
Shakespeare 
Decorating 39 
J Stottor 50 
 
Estate Agents 
Ashington Page 47 
 
Fairs & Events 
Beaconsfield through  
the 1900s 44 
Flower Festival 45 
Holy Land Pilgrimage 28 
Marimba Concert   5 
Online Rotary Auction 12 
St Mary’s Evening Group 
Concert 17 
William Penn Exhibition 43 
 
Financial Services 
John Whittenbury            38  
 
Footwear 
Wainwright’s                   38  
 
Funeral Directors 
Arnold Funeral 
Services                          47 
 
 

Garden Services 
AJ Gardens    38 
Beaconsfield Garden    49 
Penn Landscapes    49 
Professional Paving Ltd    46  
 
Health Care 
Chiropodist Kim Perry    51 
Hypnotherapy    37 
Osteopathy & physio    47 
Pediworx    38 
  
Holidays 
The Stables    39 
 
Home Maintenance  
& Improvements 
All Services  
(A Stride)    49 
Plumbing & heating    48 
Professional Handyman    40  
The 50plus    51 
 
Home Services 
eXtremeclean    49 
Housekeeping    47 
Removers 
(A H Tripp)    49 
The Oven Man    40  
 
Legal Services 
Dale-Lace                   Back cover 
Michael Brough 
& Cohen    50 
 
Residential & Home Care 
Universal Care    48 
 
Soft Furnishings 
Anne Wilkinson 
Curtains    39 
Beaconsfield Carpets    50 
Curtains Etcetera    40 
Graham Blake    49 
 
Valuations 
Mallams     46 
 
 

Volunteers needed  
Assistant Treasurer  22 
 
Weddings, Parties etc 
Curzon Centre            Back cover 
Halls                                32 
 
Windows & Doors 
K J Windows & Doors  50 
Warwick Doors  50 
 
  

Please also refer to the Small Advertisements on pages 36—37 

Index of Advertisers 

It is always advisable to obtain an estimate before agreeing to have work undertaken.  While the 
Community Magazine endeavours to serve the community we cannot take responsibility for the  

services supplied, or claims made by our advertisers. 



 

St Teresa’s R.C. Church 
Warwick Road 

(www.littleflower.co.uk)

Parish Priest: 
Monsignor Sean Healy

The Presbytery, 40 Warwick Road HP9 2PL 
Tel: 01494 673018

Parish Office email: office@littleflower.co.uk

Hope Church Beaconsfield
(www.hopebeaconsfield.co.uk)

Pastor and Lead Elder:  
Tom Williams 

Church Office, Baring Road HP9 2NE 
Tel: 01494 675185

Free Methodist Church 
Shepherds Lane
Church Secretary: 
Tel: 01494 681321 

Latimer Minster 
(www.theminster.org)

Rector:
Frog Orr-Ewing

Stampwell Farm, Oxford Road, HP9 2XD
Office Manager & PA to the Rector:

Rachel McKee
Tel: 0300 303 8800

email: contact.us@latimerminster.org

 United Reformed Church
Aylesbury End 

(www.beaconsfield-urc.org)

Minister:
Revd. Nigel Douglas

Tel: 01494 673490 & 07714 871505
minister@beaconsfield-urc.org 

Church Secretary:
Dorothy Mulcock
Tel: 01494 676828

email: dorothymulcock@aol.com

United Reformed Church 
Holtspur
Minister: 

Revd. Nigel Douglas
Tel: 01494 673490 & 07714 871505

minister@beaconsfield-urc.org  

Church Secretary: 
Joyce Crang 

Tel: 01494 866251

 
Religious Society of Friends 

(Quakers) - Jordans
Friends Meeting House, Welders Lane

Jordans. HP9 2SN
Clerk: 

Michael Phipps 
Tel: 01494 876594

email: jjqmclerks@googlegroups.com
www.jordansquakercentre.org 

Mass or ‘Word & Communion’ - 9.30am Monday - Friday
Vigil Mass for Sunday - 6.00pm Saturday

Sung Mass with Folk Group 
8.45am Sunday (with children’s liturgy)
Sung Mass with Choir  - 11.30am Sunday

THE OTHER CHURCHES

Family Service 
10.00am (crèche and children’s ministry)

Morning Worship & Holy Communion 
10.30am (1st Sun)

All Age Family Service 
9.30am (2nd Sun)

Morning Worship 
10.30am (2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Sun)

(Crèche and Junior Church available at all 10.30am Services)

Morning Worship  - 10.00am
Holy Communion  - Monthly

Young at Heart
Monday afternoons 2.30pm – 4.00pm

Morning Worship - 10.45am
 (with Sunday School and Young People’s activities)

(Family Service 2nd Sunday; Communion 1st Sunday)

Meeting for Worship  and Children’s Meeting
10.30am

Morning service - 10.30am 
(refreshments served from 10.00am)

Children’s church during service 
(for children and youth aged 0-18 years)
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Cover Illustration: Rhododendrons blooming  

in a New Town garden  

 

  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROPERTY SOLICITORS 
Dale-Lace & Co 

For all your Conveyancing needs both Residential and  
Commercial, Equity Release, Probate and Wills,  

Powers of Attorney and Oaths 

Our client care is second to none with a professional but 
friendly service and comprehensible advice 

For more information or a quote please either: 

Ring us on 01494 675269   
Email Christine Dale-Lace at cdl@dale-lace.com 

or call into our offices at  
6A Station Parade, Beaconsfield HP9 2PB 


